
 

 
 
 
 
 

Levi Adventure Park Rules  
 

1. To ensure a safe and fun adventure for everyone, each participant must follow and adhere rules, instructions, and guidelines presented 
by the Adventure Park personnel and the info signs in the park premises. Participation in any of the Adventure Park activities must 
always be overseen by the Adventure Park personnel. Participation is always voluntary and subject to permission from the Adventure 
Park personnel. 
 

2. You must be attached to the safety system with at least one safety line at all times when above the ground! You can only enter the 
Adventure Park once you have understood the rules, safety instructions and the risks involved, and when your safety harness and gear 
have been inspected by the Adventure Park personnel. After the instruction, the participants are responsible for following and adhering 
to the given rules and safety instructions. 
  

3. Never take the safety harness off on your own! For safety reasons, only Levi Adventure Park's own safety gear can be used in the 
adventure park. The equipment must only be used by the person the equipment has been provided to, as the person's height and weight 
might affect the safety and other properties of the equipment. You are responsible for taking good care of the gear provided to you. 
 

4. Respect your fellow adventurers! Only one person may be on an element or obstacle at one time. No more than three people may be on 
a platform at one time. Wait for your turn before proceeding. In case you need to get past someone, always ask a permission to do so. 
 
 

5. Dress according to the weather. Wear proper shoes, empty your pockets, tie long hair, remove jewelry, watch, scarves, etc. Gloves are 
required in the Adventure Park. We recommend going to the toilet before putting on the safety harness. It is not allowed to use the 
safety harness while going to the toilet. It is not allowed to eat / drink with safety equipment on. 
 

6. You are responsible for your own health, and you are required to inform the Adventure Park personnel about any health-related issues 
which may affect the participation. Participation in the Adventure Park activities is prohibited if you suffer from cardiovascular or 
respiratory health conditions or epilepsy, or you have recently undergone surgery. Participation is also prohibited from pregnant 
persons. 

 

7. During the adventure, it is possible you get bruised, grazed or otherwise injured. It is also possible that your clothes get dirty or 
damaged. Levi Adventure Park has liability insurance for operating the park. Participant has to take care of his/her own sufficient 
personal insurance. 
 

8. Know your limits! Do not take risks you are not sure you can handle. Ask for help when you need it. You will recognize the Adventure 
Park personnel by their yellow helmets. 
 

9. The Adventure Park personnel have the right to close down tracks and discontinue the adventure at any time, without prior notice. 
 

10. Adventure under the influence of alcohol, drugs or other awareness-altering medication is not allowed. Smoking is not allowed in the 
Adventure Park. 
 

11. Inform the Adventure Park personnel immediately if you notice any defective equipment in the Adventure Park premises. 
 

12. Youth between 15-18 years of age are allowed to enter the Adventure Park with permission from a responsible adult. Children younger 
than 15 years always need to have a responsible adult present during the activity. 
 

13. Photos might be taken for advertising and marketing purposes when in the Adventure Park premises. Please inform the Adventure Park 
personnel if you do not want your photo taken. 
 

You may ask for more information regarding the rules from the personnel. By participating to the adventure, you acknowledge that you have read, 
understood and will follow and adhere the previous rules and guidelines.     

I have read and I accept the Adventure Park Rules. I further confirm that, as an adult, I am responsible for the minors younger than 18 years of age 
who enter the Adventure Park with my permission, and that I have made sure that these minors understand, accept and are capable of following 
the Adventure Park Rules. 

Name:  Telephone:  

Signature:   

 
Alaikäiset ja huollettavat ryhmät: 
 

Name:  Date of birth:  

Name:  Date of birth:  

Name:  Date of birth:  

Name:  Date of birth:  

Name:  Date of birth:  

 


